
Northern Red-Bellied Cooters Were Raised In Captivity to Increase Chance of Survival

HANSON – May 27, 2016 – Today, Department of Fish and Game (DFG) Commissioner George Peterson and the
Division of Fisheries and Wildlife (MassWildlife) joined cooperating partners to release more than 150 Northern Red-
bellied Cooters, a turtle listed on both federal and state endangered species lists, at the Burrage Pond Wildlife
Management Area in Hanson. Last fall, these cooters were removed as hatchlings from the wild and raised in captivity
by educational and scientific facilities across the state as part of MassWildlife’s Red-bellied Cooter headstart project.

“The Red-bellied Cooter headstart project is helping to save this federally endangered turtle species from disappearing
from Massachusetts,” said Energy and Environmental Affairs (EEA) Secretary Matthew Beaton. “Through
this project and other endangered species restoration efforts, we are dedicated to using sound science to ensure
biodiversity and preserve the Commonwealth’s wildlife and natural resources.”

“Headstarting Northern Red-bellied Cooters has been a critical tool in preventing the loss of this highly endangered
species in Massachusetts,” said DFG Commissioner George Peterson. “We truly appreciate the support of the
volunteers and organizations who assist us with this program, as it couldn’t happen without their efforts.”

Including this release, over 4,000 headstarted cooter hatchlings have been released into ponds and waterways in
southeastern Massachusetts since the project’s first release in 1984. When the headstart project began, there was an
estimated population of only 300 cooters in Massachusetts.

Raising the turtles in captivity for several months greatly accelerates growth and reduces the likelihood of death from
predators during a turtle’s first year of life. In the past three years, released headstarts have had an annual survival rate
of more than 95 percent.

“This headstart program is just one of many long-term conservation efforts by the Division dedicated to protect, maintain
or restore both common and endangered species in Massachusetts,” said MassWildlife Director Jack
Buckley. “This year marks the agency’s 150th anniversary and we are celebrating the agency’s wildlife restoration
successes and looking forward to developing more partnerships in the conservation community to ensure the future of
fish and wildlife and their habitats for generations to come.”

As part of the project, cooperating partners from schools, nature centers and museums raise the turtles in warm
aquarium environments with unlimited food, allowing them to grow faster, and making them less vulnerable to predators
when they are finally released.

Before releasing the Northern Red-bellied Cooters today, MassWildlife biologists discussed how turtles are individually
identified with implanted microchips for research purposes and offered useful tips on how people can help turtles in their
neighborhoods or communities.

Representatives from the following organizations partnered with the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife on the Red-bellied
Cooter headstart project: Berkshire Museum, MassAudubon, Museum of Science, National Marine Life Center, New
England Aquarium, South Shore Science Center and Southeastern MA Pine Barrens.

Students from the following schools and colleges also participated in headstarting cooters: Bristol County Agricultural
High School, Dighton; Clinton High School; Dighton Regional High and Middle Schools; Eagle Hill School, Hardwick;
Essex Technical High School, Danvers; Greenfield High School, Holbrook High School, Narragansett Regional High
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School, Templeton; Norwood High School; Oak Ridge School, Sandwich; Qualters Middle School, Mansfield; Quincy
High School; Southeastern Regional High School, Easton; Upper Cape Technical High School, Bourne; Watertown High
School, Weymouth School, Worcester Technical High School; and Worcester State University.

“MassWildlife’s conservation efforts are admirable,” said State Representative Josh Cutler (D-Duxbury). “It’s
important we continue to support wildlife restoration efforts like the headstart program.”

“I would like to thank the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife officials and their partners for working
diligently to maintain the ecology of Burrage Pond in Hanson as well as other critical yet fragile aquatic environments
throughout southeastern Massachusetts,” said State Senator Michael D. Brady (D-Brockton).

Of the 10 native terrestrial/freshwater turtles in Massachusetts, six of them are listed on the Massachusetts Endangered
Species Act list. As part of an overall turtle conservation effort, MassWildlife is working to raise awareness about turtles,
explain the threats to native turtle populations, describe turtle conservation projects, and provide information on ways
property owners, neighborhood residents, educators, and conservationists can help turtles in their communities.

MassWildlife’s Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Program is responsible for the conservation and protection of the
hundreds of species that are not hunted, fished, trapped, or commercially harvested in the state. The Program's highest
priority is protecting the vertebrate and invertebrate animals and native plants listed on the Massachusetts Endangered
Species Act list. Conservation is achieved through biological field surveys and research, data management, endangered
species regulations, habitat management, land protection, and education.
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Follow EEA Secretary Beaton on Twitter:............ www.twitter.com/masseea

View downloadable photographs on Flickr:............ www.flickr.com/photos/masseea/sets/

Visit the Energy Smarts blog:................................. www.mass.gov/blog/energy

Visit The Great Outdoors blog:….……………………….. www.mass.gov/blog/environment

Visit our website:..................................................... www.mass.gov/eea
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